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Pärt and his dad go to the grocery store. Once they’ve selected their purchases, they get in line to pay. But then, Dad 
remembers he forgot to get yeast. He asks Pärt to keep their place in line with the shopping basket and vanishes 
among the aisles in a flash. Pärt waits, feeling like a big boy. But the fewer customers there are left ahead of him, the 
more he starts to worry. What on Earth could have happened to Dad? What will happen to him if it comes his turn to 
pay and Dad still hasn’t returned?

Award:
2019 Tartu Prize for Children’s Literature (Childhood Prize) nominee

Või hoopis – ja nüüd hakkas mul juba kõhe –,
või hoopis on ta pärmi järele minnes unustanud 
tagasitee või avastanud, et tal pole ostudeks piisa-
valt raha, ja häbeneb nüüd kuskil riiulite vahel
ega tihka kassasse tagasi tulla. See oleks täitsa
arusaadav, ehkki isast ma seda eriti ei usuks, sest ta
ise ütleb alati, et kui mingi pahandus on juhtunud, 

siis on mõistlik tulla ja kõik rahulikult ära rääkida,
mitte kuhugi peitu pugeda (nagu mina ausalt öel-
des aeg-ajalt teen), sest ega pahandus niimoodi ise
mööda ei lähe. Aga kui see nüüd ikkagi nõnda oli 
ja isa pahandust kartes kuskil riiuli taga või leti 
all redutas, siis tulnuks ju minul endal kogu see 
korvitäis kaupa kinni maksta!

https://www.elk.ee/?profile=anti-saar
https://www.elk.ee/?illustrator=anna-ring
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First of all, I regretted that we hadn’t taken a shop-
ping cart, because those have wheels. But then, I re-
membered a story Joosep told me about the natives 
of Easter Island who carved gigantic stone statues 
and rolled them around the island on logs—still, I 
supposed those logs were really big and heavy, and 
it wasn’t as if I’d find any nearby, either. I shoved the 
basket with all my might, using both my arms and 
legs. Inch by inch, I finally managed to get it pretty 
close to the conveyor belt.

However, Dad still wasn’t back! I figured he proba-
bly couldn’t find the yeast, because when I looked 
at the signs hanging over the aisles, I couldn’t see 
the word “YEAST” written on any of them. To tell 
the truth, I myself didn’t know under which sign 
one should look for yeast. What was yeast, any-
way?! I really hoped Dad knew better than I did, but 
then why was he taking so long? It could be that 
there was a big selection of different yeasts and he 
couldn’t choose the very best one, just like some-
times when I’m allowed to pick out one candy and 
I stand in front of the shelf and just can’t seem to 
decide which one of them might be the tastiest of 
all, and then I finally pick one that Dad says is either 
too expensive or has questionable ingredients, and 
he certainly won’t buy that one, even though he 
himself said I could pick!

Dad says that the candy shelf makes me see double, 
but maybe the yeast shelf is what’s made him see 
double now!

Reading sample

 “Stand here!” Dad said, set the shopping basket 
down by my feet, took me by the shoulders, and 
looked me straight in the eye. “I forgot to get yeast!”

Before I could say anything, Dad disappeared among 
the aisles. I was in line. There were five more people 
in front of me, and a moment later, there was a 
woman behind me as well. I felt pretty proud of my-
self standing there like a big boy, or even an adult, 
because there wasn’t any kid-stuff like cookies or 
Kinder Eggs there in the basket, but rather sausage 
and bread and milk and other groceries like that.

Well, alright—there was a little package of diapers 
for Leenu in there, too, but I nudged it behind a 
pineapple where nobody could see it. Not that any-
one would have really believed I was buying diapers 
for myself. I’m already seven years old and will be 
going to school in the fall!

A short while later, there were only four people left 
in front of me and, although Dad had told me to 
stand there, I knew all too well that when the line 
moved forward, I’d also have to move and not just 
stand.

I grabbed the basket by the handle and tried to 
lift, but it was so awfully heavy and packed full of 
groceries that there was no way I could get it off 
the ground alone. I didn’t want anybody to see that 
I was in trouble, so I quickly started brainstorming 
ways to somehow get the basket closer to the  
cashier.

 

Kõigepealt jõudsin ma kahetseda, et me polnud 
võtnud käru, sest kärul on rattad, siis aga meenus 
mulle Joosepi jutt Lihavõttesaare pärismaalastest, 
kes raiusid kivist hiiglasuuri kujusid ja veeretasid 
neid saart mööda ringi puupalkide peal, aga kül-
lap olid juba need palgid päris suured ja rasked 
ja ega neid siin poes kuskilt võtta ka polnud. Ma 
nügisin korvi kõigest väest käte ja jalgadega ning 
nõkshaaval saingi selle päris kassalindi kõrvale.
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Or maybe (and now, my stomach started to churn), 
just maybe, he’s forgotten the way back or found 
out he hasn’t got enough money to buy all the gro-
ceries, and is sulking between the shelves in shame 
right now and can’t bring himself to come back to 
the register. It would be completely understandable, 
even though I don’t especially believe Dad would do 
something like that. He always says that when you 
do something bad, the right thing to do is to go and 
tell an adult about it nice and calmly; not duck and 
hide somewhere (like I do every once in a while, to 
be honest), because the bad thing itself won’t go 
away like that. But if that was the case right now, 
all the same, and Dad was hiding behind a shelf or 
crouched under a counter, then I’d have to pay for 
the whole basket of groceries all on my own!

I did have money, of course—quite a lot—but it was 
all in a piggybank at home that I never took to the 
store with me. I’m saving money for a tablet com-
puter, but as you know, they’re really expensive. As 
Mom and Dad say, a lot of people have done a lot 
of hard work to invent and manufacture them, so 
I’m afraid just one piggybank of coins might not be 
enough to buy one.

I looked back towards the aisles, but Dad was no-
where to be seen. There were already four people in 
line behind me. And when I started peering around 
like that, all four customers did the same, as if their 
dad had also disappeared and their money was at 
home in a piggybank. I suppose they were actually 
looking around for my dad, too—even though there 
was no way they could know what he looked like.

Now, there were just two people left in line in front 
of me: an old guy who was only buying a big brown 
bottle of something, and a woman whose groceries 
filled the whole conveyor belt. But a mere moment 
later, the cashier was already beeping all the wom-
an’s items through, and there was more and more 
space opening up on the belt where I was supposed 
to start loading my own purchases.

One by one, I lifted the groceries out of the bas-
ket: a long sausage, a carton of milk, eggs, flour, 
bread, carrots, and that funny-looking green plant 
that looks like it has a fish tail. I also heaved the big 
pineapple up onto the conveyor belt—it weighed a 
ton, but I was brave and didn’t let it show. Last of 
all, I sent Leenu’s diapers and two cans of beer off 
on their way; and then, I reckoned: if Dad doesn’t 
show up this very minute, then I’ll be in even worse 
trouble. No matter whether I had money with me 
or not, the cashier definitely wouldn’t sell me beer, 
which is alcohol! I would have to look at least eight-
een years old to buy it, but even if I tried sounding 
gruff or stood up on my tippy-toes, I wouldn’t have 
pulled it off.

I looked up at the cashier, who was a big lady with 
hair on her upper lip, and was afraid that when she 
scanned everything all the way up to the beer, I’d 
almost certainly get a proper dressing-down for it. 
So, I decided at the very last minute to put all the 
groceries back into the basket before it was too late. 
But oh, woe was me! The diapers and the beer had 
pushed all the other items so far down the conveyor 
belt that there was no way I could have reached the 
milk, eggs, and everything else.

 Ma vaatasin saali poole, aga isa ei paistnud kus-
kilt. Minu selja taha aga oli kogunenud juba neli 
inimest. Ja kui ma niimoodi ringi vaatasin, vaata-
sid ringi ka kõik need neli, justkui oleks nendel ka 
isa kadunud ja raha kodus sea kujuga hoiukarbis. 
Aga küllap otsisid ka nemad silmadega hoopis 
minu isa, kuigi nad ei võinud teada, milline ta 
üldse välja näeb.
Samal ajal oli minu ette järjekorda jäänud veel 

kaks inimest, üks onu, kes ostis ainult ühe piraka 
pruuni pudeli, ja üks tädi, kelle kaup täitis ära kogu 
kassalindi. Aga hetke pärast piuksutas kassapidaja 
juba kogu seda kaupa ja lindile tekkis järjest rohkem 
vaba ruumi, kuhu pidin oma ostud laduma mina.
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The cashier had already scanned through all the 
groceries the woman in front of me was buying. The 
lady gave her a twenty-euro note, got some coins 
and a receipt back, and stuck them in her wallet. 
All the while, my goods were rolling towards the 
cash register like they were heading straight into 
a monster’s jaws. I wanted to run away, to leave 
everything right there, to scamper back to the aisles 
to look for Dad or maybe even outside to where our 
bikes were parked, but the cashier-woman with the 
hair on her upper lip had already grabbed my carton 
of eggs, scanned it through her beeping-machine, 
and said: “Hello, little man!”

I couldn’t bring myself to reply. My mouth went 
crooked and my throat started to tingle.

All of a sudden, two ice creams and a little cube 
wrapped in pale white paper (so that was yeast!) 
plopped down with my groceries on the conveyor 
belt. I turned around and, to my delight, I saw my 
dad, who had finally returned. He said hello to the 
cashier for me and sent me through the security 
gates to wait for our purchases at the other end.

With our groceries in tow, we took our bikes to a 
park nearby, sat down on the corner of a fountain, 
and unwrapped our ice creams.

“It’s great that you waited for me, Pärt,” Dad said. 
“When I left you, I happened to meet an old lady 
who couldn’t reach a granola package on the top 
shelf. And when I took it down for her, she couldn’t 
read the ingredients on the package. They always 
write them in teensy-tiny letters. So, I read it all out 
loud for her. That’s why it took me so long.”

Would you look at that! I thought. A little old lady 
was in trouble and my dad rushed to the rescue 
without a second’s thought. Dad really is a wonder-
ful guy!

 

Translated by Adam Cullen


